The Foundational Principles Behind
Success in Sports, Business, and Life

B
Innings of Winnings will
show your team the following:
•

How to surround yourself with the
right people

•

The keys to a productive day

•

Why your health determines
your wealth

•

Why you must invest in yourself

•

How to ask the right questions

aseball is played by different teams in different cities,
but the game is always the same.

The key for any successful baseball team is having the right
game plan. Winning teams share a common set of principles to help them navigate nine innings effectively. The
same holds true in business.
In his keynote, Innings of Winnings, Andy Neary explores
the five foundational principles that lay the groundwork for
personal and business growth. Success is built when the
right foundation is in place.
Andy will show you how leveraging the same philosophy a
baseball Manager uses to lead his team for nine innings can
lead you and your organization to overwhelming success.
Of course incorporating the right principles requires an
ability to get uncomfortable, but no game is won without a
little adversity.
Fun, bold, and highly insightful, Innings of Winnings will
delight your audience and literally change the way they
look at the path to achieving success.

ABOUT ANDY
As a former pitcher with the Milwaukee Brewers, Andy Neary understands how small-budget
teams are able to compete with the biggest payrolls in baseball. Winning teams share a common
set of principles. Neary has utilized these principles to help benefit advisors and employers make a
huge impact to rising healthcare costs.
Andy is an Amazon best-selling author of Breaking Through the Status Quo, and a consultant with
The Olson Group. Andy works with individuals to turn personal growth into business success with a
game plan built for “all 9 innings”.

Andy lives in Fort Collins, CO with his girlfriend Amy and four-legged child Maisy.
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